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rah News, Ohio Items. Third page—Rnan-
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ket,-Domestic Markets, 6v. Seventh page—
An Interesting and Spicy Letter frdni, Paris.

GOLD closed yesterday in New York at

1381.
IMPEACHMENT.

The answer of ANpIiEW Jourisoi% was
filed at noon yesterday. The ; document is
too long to tdmit of commentary this
morning. The Managers will file their re-
ply to-day, and 'the trial will- proceed on
the day fixed by the Senate.

TEE 31czirdle case goes over to next fail,
only twojof the Judges opposing its post-
pcnieni- ent.

AT St. Louis, a memorial to Congress is in
ctretilatlon asking for an amendment of the
National ConstitutiOn abolishing the office
of President: Congress is doing better, in
taking measures to abolish a President who
refuses to keep within the limits of his just
prerogatives and power.S.

IT Is 'STATEDthat the Ways and Means
•Committee have finally determined to retain'
the two dollar tax on whiskey. The coun-
try will naturally.and justly depend upon
the faithful collection, under a newadminis-
tration, of this andall other taxes imposed
by law. And the Republicans will not seek
to evade this responsibility. • -

"A BILL has been introduced into the legis-
lature to restrict the of railway
coinpanies for damages inflicted on individu-
als through their negligence: Thepeople. of
Johnstown, believing this bill. to be pri- ,
manly designed to relieve the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company from responsibility for
injuries inflicted upon persons at that place
when President Jomcsoic was","Swinging
round. the Circle," assembled a few "days
ago, in the public square of their town, in
mass_ Meeting, and vigorously denounced
the bill; its alders and abettors.

Tri...vr Mr S. P. CuAsE is conscious of pos-
sessing unusual powers land experiences as
a statesman, eminently fitting him for the
iiresidency, is probable enough. It is not
unreasonable to infer that he feels he must
either attain jhat high position this year, or
not at all. His judgment, moreover, must
satisfy him that he stands no chance what-
ever ash competitor to Gen. Gn_k_vr for the
Bepublican nomination. The laudable am-

bition of hislife is frustrated. Such a catas-
trophe is not easily bomec • But thathe in-
tends to soil his record, and repudiate the
principles, the defence of which madehim
illustrious, we do not believe. Washington
gossips are bugy with his reputation in this
regard; butwe know what these gossips are
worth—and that is exactly nothing.

THE NEW BOL2STY BELL, -which beneral
SCELENCK has-remodelledsince its defeat -in
the Senate at the last session, substitutes
Government land-scrip in lieu of money.
The old bill owed its defeat, it-is under-
stood, to the apprehension that the money
appropriation, which it authorized, say $lOO
per year to each honorably" discharged sol-
dier and sailor, would result in increasing
thepublic debt by several millions. A still
greater difficulty .was found in harmonizing
the views of EaStefit and Western mem-
ber, growing out of the fact that the pay-
ment of large bounties to avoid .drafts was
much more general in the Atlantic States.
It 'is believed that, the new bill will be
cordially supported by a majority, of mem-
bers in both houses, and that this tipprol
p-riat,ion of a portion of the public domain
will be quite as acceptable to the people as
the present tendency to its wholesale a-

_ sorption,- in grants to anindefinite' number
- of railway projects, irrespective of their

substantial merit,
Tim RIIPIJBLICAN Vic.ronv in New

Hainpshire has not only encouraged and
strengthened otir friends, both in and out of
that Stan , but it has resulted in such a de-
Moralization of its Democracy that an open
rupture has taken .place in,its ranks. The
two factions each charge the other withre-
Sponsibility for the defbat, and accusations
of bribery, treachery, and all sorts of politi-.
cal villainy generally are freely" and very
plausibly put forth- On either Iside. ' We
gather from their mutual recriminations,
which are nonethe less spicy that theyare
supported by facts of which eachrfaction has
an abundance to cite, that the',Democratic
masses of the State have for -years been led
by a clique ofselfish and unprincipled lead-:-
ers, whoWive usually contrived to makeper
sonal profit indifferently frorri: the . victory,
or thedefeat of their confiding followers.
A more than usual, amount Of "Democratic
villainy, Democratic money and railroad in-
fluence," (we quote the SedratarY o'the
Democratic State Committee) his resulted,
in the litiest and most humiliating defeat,'
one. excellent result of which promises to be
an immediate declaration of war betWeen
the two factions, with the establishment:of a
neiviOnniallit the interest of the seceding
members, and a strong probability that Bev-
end of thewealthiest andmost active Dem-
°crate at the capital of• the State will seen
comeout pliblicly,for attain, al5_their Presi

4 dential quididate. AiFimi PIERCE
'11134 wake upI =

THE WORLD MOVES:
We lniVe'an abiding faith in the ultimate •

triumph of every sound principle, whether
of individual morality or of public law
Nations, like individual citizens, are sub-
ject to theirreaistible power of truth and
jusiice, although they may be longer able,.;
thrdugh the greater difficulty of reaching
the collective conscience, to 'shield from the
attacktheir old prejudices, or the, peculiar
interests of a governing class.. But that Pub-
lic conscience is sure to be touched at last;
the policy of a nation, foreign or domestic,
is inevitably progressive toward its
emancipation from error, andthe triumph of
right May be counted upon in a year, a
generation or a cYcle;tis morally and abso-
lutely a certainty.: Since Christendom
emerged from the reign of mere brute force
in the dark middle ages, its history abounds
with proofs of the truth of • our remark,
wldle not an instance can be found, in its
annals' :of brigiitening and elevating pro-
gress; of the ultimate defeat or extinction
of great principles founded upon the higher
obligations of the individual mini to himself
And his race, •or of nations either to them-
selves or to othernationa of the earth as in-
terpreted under the precepts of Divine'lau-
thority. - -

The march of enlightened knowledge has
no brighter and more cheering illustration,

-

and yields no hope niore encouraging of the
final assimilation of those hundreds of ,mil-
lions of ourrace who accept the great truths
of Christianity, than in the present rapid
velopment of perfected ideas of personal
liberty. No truthlies nearer than this to the
foundations of Social Progress; and none is
more essential to the final triumph of Chriat.

• ianity throughout the earth.: The morethat
all the barrieis of international prejudice are
broken down; that the fictitious and arbi-
trary lines which separate Christian peoples
are obliterated; that .the inter7connuunion.of
all civilized and enlightened. men, hitherto'
subjects of no matter what particular govi
eminent, is relieVed• from the restrictions
"which international jealousies; rivalries or
other false estimates lof necessity have im:
posed; the more, in short, that Christendom
becomeseverywhere homogeneous upon the

'basis of a Common civilization, common
'privileges, and a common acceptance of the
high truths deduced from the common faith
in'one God, one salvation and one great re-
velation for hunian guidance, by so much
the more will we hope for the speedy christ.
ianization of the earth and the proinised
millennial glories.

Will not the future historian, albeit writ-
ing.insomefaroff age yet to come, detect
the elimination and establishment of-one
Vitally essential (lenient in the progress of
civilization, towards, the goal which the race
is destined to teach, !in the recent acknowl-
edgment• by two Christian nations of the
right of individual citizens to the pursuit of I
their personal happiness irrespective of any
obligationSpf allegiance heretofore deemed I
inherent in their nativity? It is not simply
the adjudication,' for a mere present con-
venience, of a question found to be tempor-
arily embarrassing, for which we commend
the recent- treaty concerning expatriation
between the United.States and. Prussia. It
is, as, the true statesman must regard it, as
the philosopher will welcome it, and as the
historian will record it, the first successful
vindication, of a principle vitally impulsive
in the world's progress to that one great civ-
ilization 'which is in time to embrace all the
nations on the globe.

The mighty power of that principle thus
once acknowledged, is again shown,for a
third great nation of Christendom avows its
readinessto accept it and endorses its adop-
tion into linternational law. Great-Britain
surrenders the prejudices of eight hundred
years, seals up therecords Which attest her
devotion to the now exploded feudal error,
and avows herself ready to inaugurate the.
developer'!truthand to accept a larger and
better vieitof ithe personal rights of man.
We maywell be encouraged to repeat our
utterance of a felt days since; that the three
nations thus uniting in the -Vindication of a
principle will give it an increasing moral in-

.-fluence; justifying- the hope that the present
generation will behold iteverywhere recog-
nized in the law of nations.

THE CITY WATER SUPPLY.,
The' imperative necessity of providing

without delay an' adequate: supply of pure
water for this city engages the attention not

only of the press, but also .of the public au-

thorities. It is needless to recapitulate the
factsupon which that necessity becomes Ur-
gent. We have only to recollect the ex-
tremeimp,urity of this vitally essential ele-
ment of public health as well as ctinveni-

Ance, during the last season, to be morally
certain that.the nuisancewill soon return in
its regular annual course, and that while we
may enjoy s during a.few of the winter
months, aPiiitial exemption from the inflic-
tion, we may safely countupon our "Seater"
supply as being, for two-thirds ofeach year,
a mere distribution of a nasty abomination,
to grow only the nastier with each succeed-
ingyear.

To meet this exigency, the City Council
have been already, authorized to contract a
new loan of 4;1,000,000, the proceeds: of
which are to be devoted to securing, in
some way, ptire -water for our citizens. The
authorities will, we are satisfied, apply to
every-Attainable source of informiition, arid
exhaust the whole field of inquiry in care-
ful research, with uOmpUtetlt .*Pflhiecrini
aid, ,and having wisely in view not only the
present needs, but, the, prospective require
ments of themillion of human beings who,

,
.

in another generation, may, occupy this scat

of industry and wealth. The importance:-
of adequately providing against all Roritin--

, gencies for years to come cannot be too
highly appreciated. - -

•

• The questionsmainly. turniiporahepurity
and abundance of supply, the engineering
feAsibility of the different plans proposed, "
andthe probablecost of each. Lit us; in pas
sing, remaik on the last point, that while we
shotild. undertake .nothingithat•mypre una-

ble to ,
carrythrough, yet no question of

expense' 'stand in. the-
way of Bearing- thepurest-- supply, salon&
as welave the at eta aittneensil.ritr,
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side.of-orrrAtbottom dollar," we shouhliookr 1"to purity ar.d abundarico of supply as, the
paramount considerations. Of all the f)lans 1which have been suggested. we propose a
recapitulation as follows :

1. From the Kiskiminetas. :This stream
was dried up last summer and for a period
did not exist. It is therefore out of the
question

2. The canal scheme, or the occupation of
the Westeru diviSion of the Pennsylvania
,Canal' from the mountains to this point.
But since .printing Our O.WII suggestions in

this. direction, We learn that the -present-oc-
citpation of this line, by, the West Pennsyl-
vania railway, also puts this plan out of the
question

3, It is proposed to go up the Youghio-
glieny river to a point, say a distance of
seventeen miles frcm the cites. We should
there reach an elevation of 21 feet 3 inches
above low water mark here. This affords a
fall of 15 inches per. mile following.the
Course of the §treams. The mater-supply
thence•would tlndoubtedly be abundant and
of the finest quality, free from any disturb-
ing causes. The present receiving reservoir
is 160 feet above lowrwater murk, but a
yroper conduit-pipe, having acapacity to pass .
0,000,000 gallons each 24hours, wouldneed
a gradeor frill of only 12 inches per mile.
We should need, therefore, to elevate it only
156 feet to reach our reservoir. The cost of

-such a conduit is estimated nt $225,000 per
mile, or ittqtal for the 17 milesof $3,825,000.
Tito .pumplug-engiries, each of them compe-
tent to raise the'entire daily flow; with the
necessary reservoirs, connecting ,pipes and
engine-house would' cost say $400,000 more,
in all a total of $4,225,000.

But it is ascertained that, as the Mononga-
hela describes a great bend, lige that of a
horse-shoe,in its course, an air-line route
would reach the same head f,f supply on the
Youghiogheny in eight and a half miles.
The work would be, per mile, considerably
more expensive, the conduit pipe would
cross the Monongahela tn•ice, over into Mif-
flin and back to this Side, /necessitating two
aqueducts, each of which would be as ex-
pensive.as one mile of the conduit on dry
ground. The total cost of this air-line, as
proposed, would be say $2,772,500.

Again, byusing for the conduit, instead
of. the continuous chamber of brick, pipes of
cast iron, four feet in diameter; these, when
laid, would cost sl7s,oooper.inile, or $5O,
000 less than the brick conduit of the same
diameter. But as the friction is greater
in small than in large pipes.., a great-
e'r fall must be allowed for, and the engines
would have to raise the water twelve feet
higher.

4. It is •proposed to go twit point on the

Allegheny river,•one hundred and six miles
above the city, conducting the water thence,
with a fall of two and a half feet per mile, in
conduit pipes, relying .upon gravity alone.
The cost of this: project is-evidently so.
Much greater as to forbid its, consideraiion.

5. Another plan is suggested, also taking
supply from the Allegheny, and which, we

are informed by a competent engineer,..
would entail a cost not more than half that

of the air-line supply. 'as above- estimated
from the -Youghiogheny. The suggestion
of this engineer is to go up the Allegheny,
say five miles only; land remove the pump-
ing engines to the upper end of the-island
above Sharpsburg, which might be six miles
from 'the present reservoir; dig four trenches,
one hundredfeet apart,' and each from six
to eight hundred feet` long, and five or six
feet deep, in the middle of the _rlier; lay
thereinpipesperforated oiltheir uppersurface
with small hol€4, and so oonstructed as to'
permit the raising of thetop of thepipe when
choked; cover these pipes with gravel and
sand up flush with the bottom of the river-
bed; the supply-pipes to the pumps to be
connected with these filtering pipes at about
themiddle of the same, and. thereby, draw-
ing the water tlg.ongh the 'filter-bed. front L
distance of say. four" hundred feet on each
side, and the supply pipe having fall enough
to conduct the water into a vault or cham-
ber at the bank from whence the pumps
would lift it into a new receiving. reservoir
high enough to permit a flow thence to the
'present distributing reservoir This filter
-would have a surfaceof 320,000 square feet,
and WOuld cost say $50,000,and the whole:
cos% of the 'scheme is estimated at $1,360,000.
But this may be reduced by leading the
conduit in an air -line, passing near East'
Pberty, and saving a mile of, distanceover

the river route; theredhction is estimated at
9,t 175,000, making the total cost per air-line,
oily $1,185,000.• • •

O. The same authority suggests another
plan, viz: To build a pair of parallel walls
on the gravel-bottom of the Allegheny at
a distance of four hundred feet from the,

shore, and of six hundred or eight hundred
feet In length-in the ..direction of the cur-
rent; fill in between these walls with gravel,

. joiningthe .receinng :vault.by proper pipes,.
tapping the pure -element, which would in-
'filtrate-up from beneath these walls. Based
upon the last named proposition, the same
authority s'uggest's the expediency of going
say. three -miles further up- the Jiver, to
ensure *eater freedom. from impurities, but
with a corresponding increase of expense.

It is well to bear in mind in connection
with thesUbject °filtration,- that it is a well
ascertained fact that water does not purify.
itself in a stateof rest in the reservoir.

connection with all these propositions, -
it is also to be-remembered thateach of them,
contemplates: about.. the _same amount"of
pumping and other- mechanical,contravancei
for elevating -the water. But, new and im7
proved pumping engines, as now construct-

"Would* save' not less than" $lB,OOO, per
year over ourpresent

,:tNr4thrti* the various estimates under the
tibiii(e`..propositions ina bibular form as; fol.!
lows`,
Cost of works and 'brick condille.pipe on

the longroute from the Youghioghe-
ny. 17 wiles Si,^•0 1.000
Same route, Iron pipes 3370000 .
Brick conduit by air line, 8% miles,. goggov
Iron pipe by ditto 2,000..WJ

" filtering-works above Sharpaburg
. and iron conduit on river route 1,360,000.

'.same-works with conduit, via east -
Liberty 1,185.009

•Theol3ject.of this article isimly to spread
all the accessible inforniationbefore thepub-,

express opinion upon
meritxof the various auggestjonei but may
AO so ittlifittinergrae;

jr
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NEW. YORK 6').ilP3NlE.„l's" PENN-
I SIit:VAN lA.

During the smsidn of theLegislaturefor
1866, the Union Coal Company was char-
tered, the seat of its operations being inl Lu-
zerne county. !During the last few months.I
this Company,by means of a sheriff's sale;

:has been consolidated with, or, rather, Mi
Sorbed by ., the Delaware an Hudson CanalCompany. This was, doubtl ss, theobjectfor
which the first named Co any was org,an-
ized. Recently ! the Northe n Coal Companyii,has been chartered and o ganized, to oper-
ate in Utzerneand Susq ehanna counties,
This COMvany has obtained possession of
largebodies of coal landslitear Providence,
and also; near . Carbondale, and intend, to •
construct a railroad froM Providence, up

„

the Lackawanna creek, through Carbondale,
, f

to the Susquehanna.river, at or near Lanes-
hero, where it will intersect the Albany and
Susquehanna Railroad, or a 'feeder thereof,
extending from Ninevahown toLanesboro.•
The Delaware and Hudso Canal Company

own

has made a heavy 'loan t the Albany and
Susquehanna Railroad-Company, and has
engaged o 'furnish it wtth a large ainounof

!Indeed; according to agreeme t,.freight: . lathe deliy_ery of, this coal freight was to, h ve

commendedseine monthsago, upon theco7. -
pletion of theroad -from Albany to La*-:

boro; but considerable delay has. beeni in-
curred in - constructing, the road',, ` from
the coal fields in Luzerne to - , the
Susquehanna. ;It is • now probable: i this
difficultylwill be overcome during the ap-
proaching summer by using the franchises
granted fo the Northern Coal Company.
When this much shall be accomplished, it is
fair to inferthe Northern Coal Company tillbe swallowed by the Delaware and ;Uncton
Canal Company, thus creating one of the
most opulent corporations in the country,
with capital or property tutionnting itvalue
to near or quite twenty millionsof dollars
—the storkbeing heldat a.premium of more
thanfifty!" l per eent. ' r

. 3leanWhile the 'great rival of this ComPa-
ny. thePennsylvania Coal Company, hav-
ing intersected theErie Railway at Lacka-
waxen; is now surveying for a route
from Turner'; -, on the Erie, 'across 7to the
Hudson, [near the city of New York where
it means Ito establish the -most complete
works for coaling steamers and freighting
vessels that have yet been devised-. Between
Lackawa.xen and Turner's 'it will use the!
Erie Railway, under a contract alreallY in
operation. This will.furnish ita' direct rail-
road,route from I,uzerne county to New
York. The stock of this Company is at 75
per cent. premium. .

-

, •
.

' Of course, these two mammoth companies
do notnot make their enormous profits as -com-

l.
com-

mon carvers, but by trading in coals.

IDLE CREEK RAILROAD.
A fewlweeks ago we made some allusion

to this enterprise. by which it is proposed
to make }a direct connection between P tts-
burgh and the Anthracite coal fields of

7.,erne county. This roads_ when coniple
7111. extrtul from NOrthumberland, nt
forks of ithe Susquehanna river, to Le-
town, where Jack's creek falls into the J
ata rivers This latter point is on the lin
the Pennsylvania Railroad,

- •

To appreciate the importance of this )ro-

ject, under the aspect of distance save , it
is only needful to bear in mind thatirom
NortliuMberlandto,Lewistown) by the Mid-
dle Creel: route, is only fifty miles, while
from Northumberland, down the Susque-
hanna,-tO at the confluence of
the Juniata- with that Stream, and thence up
`the Juniata to Lewistown; is one hundred
and three miles. Here is' a'clear saving in
distance:oeliftkthree miles,

Besides, as would naturally be infeired
from this statement of dislances; the Mid-
dle Creeit route is themost direct one from
-Pittsburgh to the coal, mines of Luzerne.
It is not improbable that in the near future
a large and valuable trade between these
two points will spring up and be :thence-
forwardconstantly maintained.' t

From; helast Report of 'JOSEPH ALEX-
ANDER, I:Sq.; President ofithe Middle Creek
Railroad Company, to the ! stockholders
thereof, we gather that a sufficient amount
of stock will be subscribed for to 'complete
the graduation, masonry and bridging
during the current year, thus furnishing a
basis upOn whieh to issue bonds for the ptir ,
chase of iron and equipment. He expresa-
es the confident expectation norlinly that
'the work will be completed at an early day;
but that the road will from thestart command
,an amount of 'business to make it remunera-
,tlve. t •

METHODIST CONFERENCE
Pittsburgh Annual C,onference of the M. .

-4.aturcit—Sabbath Services—Closing Ex-
erviseli—Appointments;

[Special Correspondence of the Pittsburgh acette.]
• GREENSBURG,MareIi 1868:

Yesterday (Sabbath) the different pulpits
in Greensburg were, filled by the members
of the Conference: The•Methodist Church,
as usual' on such occasions, was the center
of attraction. A Conference Love Feast
was held at nine in the morning and was
well attended by ministers and rityrnen. It
wasa seasonof refreshing toall; to the gray
haired pilgrim nearing thedose of the Jour-
ney, and to the young just starting as well. "I
Many a heart melted, and many an aye
overflowed,as past trialsand triumphswere
recounted, and the joyful hope indulged of
ono dayl ,

"Gathering at the river,
IVhire bright angelitbet have trod." I

The venerable Robert Boyd, the oldest
member of the Conference, expressed- the
conviction that he was attending its session
for the; last time. He is solemnly and

j'patientlyawaiting his transfer, and even
oyfully, singe

-

"I brush the dewson Jordan's
..Werossing must be near."'

Sadlywillhe be ulissed, and long will
his memory becherished by his brethren.,

The numbers increased untilthe hour for
preaching arrived, by which time the house
was crowded with worshipers, anxious' to,
hear 'Bishop Kingsley. Ho chose: as his
text a Part of the 6th verse of `the 14th
chapter' of the gospel by St. John, "I am
the way, and the truth, and the life," and
preached a masterly sermon. Its- delivery
occupied an hour and' a quarter„ but the
immense throng, Many of whomwere com-
pelled. tia stand dating the entire service,
manifested nci•signs of Unessincsit. ,The
Bishop's manner is simple anddirkt, and.
the Sermon was full of thought and: at=_:
tended with great nnotien. Re will be.

MEE

I heartily welcomed by. the Conference at its
ifilturelieisiorikbotlitS*Trreacherand pre-
' siding officer. At the close of the sermon
ten persons were ordained deacons.

In the afternoon, at three o'clock; Rev.
Edward I3irkett, formerly stationed at
Liberty street, 'in Pittsburgh, delivered:a
most effective sermon, after which three

1 persons Were ordained Eldera. Mr. Birkett
1 is justly recognized as a man of fine pulpit
powers and decided ability. Many of his
sermons. are model§ of fine thought and

' polished diction.
Dr. C. A. Holmes, President of the Wes-

leyan University, Mount Pleasant, lowa,
preached in the Court House, -at the, same
hour, to aa crowded audience. He, was
fornierly member of the Conference, and
occupied many of its prominent places.

-At night the Churoh was again filled to
hear the annual missionary sermon byßev.
James Henderson,rofWellsville, O. Mr.
Hendeison received his appointment at the
last ' session. His -sermon was plain and
practical, and was an earnest appeal in be-
halfof the great ru(ssiopary interestsof the
ehurch.

-

This morning Conference met at the usua.
hour, and was opened with religious ser-
vices-conducied ,y. Dr. George Loomis.
But little business`remained to be disposed
of. The Stewards made their final report,
which was adoptedwithout discussion, ac--
cording to previous. arrangement. The re-
ports of the committees on Freedmen's
Aid Society and Church ExtenSion, laid ox
the table for further consideration, were
taken up and disposed of. The committee
on memoirs. also presented their report
which was adopted. 'Three members died
during the year, S. R. Brockheimer, T. J.
Higgins and Alex: Bell.

On 3 item of the report on Freedmen's Aid
Society demands notice. It recommends to
the General Conference the propriety of in-
stituting a fundamental change in the Mis-
sionary machinery of the church, dividing
it intodifferent departments. -

Thursday afternoon or next year's session
was I appointed IA a time for a memorial
•meeting.

A resolution was also adopted reCom
mending, the next General Conference to so
-revise the ritual that therewill hea uniform
rule for conducting religious services in the
M. E. Church. .•.

The Committee on Tract Cause reported
as the aggregate collection for the year
$473 40, an increase of $5l on last year.

The-business,hiving all been disposed of,
the closing hour arrived, an hour_full of
deep interest to every itinerant minister.
Many go,toliew and untriedfields of labor,
and all leave with the deep conviction that
at the next jroll-call some will ,be missing
and the Bishop and Secretary be called upon
to write after their names—deceased. With
tearful eyes hasty farewells are uttered and
each hastens away to his new home .to toil
and suffer for the Master.

Following 44 the list of appointments:
WEST PITT:4ISURGII DISTRICT.

• A. Is: TETTY, P. E. •
:Liberty street, Pittsburgh, W. H. Locke.

Allies Church, IV. F. Lauck. Temperance-
ville,_S. Y. - mnedy. Chartiers, F. D. Fast,
Mansfield, • . Wilkinson. Washington,
IV. A. Davi son, D. D. Noblestown and
Fayette, K. B Webster. Florence, William
Gamble. Gee getown, M. S.Kendig. -Wells-
burg, Alva R. C!hapman. Franklin, Walter
Brown. Independence, J. NV. Kessler,
Claysville.4s. B. Wa.lace. Cannonsburg
and Fawcett', 'J. C.Castle: Davidson, sup-
plied by H. Winnet. Bentleysville and
Scenery HillJ. V. Yarnall. Mount Wash-
ington. M. I. Weekly: Phillipsbnig and
Mel W.uire, WH. Bayne. I. Dallas, Chaplain
Weiitern Seaman's Friend SocietV and
member of 11.1berty street Quarter& Con-
erenec. I .

'

' liovrit rITTSBURCIFI DISTRICT.
1,. R. 11EXcox, P. E.
Pittsburgh—Wesley Chapel, .7.. S. Lem-

mon. Trinity. T. s. Hodgson. City Mis-
sion, W. Long: Birmingham, J. C. High.
Smith Pittsburgh, .G. A. Lowman. Pine
Rtm, N. P. Kerr. -Peter's Creek, ,T. C.
NfcClure. California and Springfield, David
A. Pierce._ Pigeon Creek, C. H. Edwards.
.fonongalrela City, A. W. Butts. Bealls-
ville, J. Mclntyre. Waynesburg, S. Wake-
field. Hopewell and Simpson, supplied by
J. Kenny. Greensboro Thomas Patterson.
Alt. Morris. M. Id.

Greensboro,
Carmichaels,

J. G. Gogley. Redstone, J. L. Stililey.
SOUTH EAST PITTSBURGH DISTRICT..

R. 3,. „lIILLEit, P. E. .
Smithfield street, Pittsburgh ., H. Miller, I.

D.D. Centenary Church, S. Btut. Brad-
docks Fields, 11. T. Miller: IklcKeesport,
T. McCleary. Elizabeth, H. Conkle.
Fayette Circuit, Charles McCaslin. Bridge-
port, Siriipson W..Borner. Brownsville, J.
1,. Deens. Fayette City and Bellevernon, ,
Edward, Williams. Uniontown, =C. W.
Smith. Connelliville. Charles W. Scott.
Dravos and Greerioak, D.B. Campbell. Ros-
traver, D. ,K. Stevenson. 'West• Newton,
W. A. Stuart. Mount Pleasant, T. Storer.
Somerset, 'A. H. Norcross. Senner, - 'John
T. Riley.: New Lexington, to be • supplied'.
Addison, James Mechem.

EAST prrrsaunnii, DISTRICT.
A. J. ENDSLEY, P. E. •
-Pennsylania Avenue, J. .T. Jones. La*-

reneeville, J. A. Miller. East Liberty, H.
L. Chapman.; Wilkinsburg, W. P. Black-
burn Irwin Station, N. G. Miller. Miller's,
D. Hess. MurraYsville, JoSeph N. ". Per-
shing. Greensburg,T. N: Boyle. New
Derry, Hugh Perhhing. BlairsvilleiH. C.
Beacom.. 'Latrobe, J. J.Hays. Saltsburg,
A. P. Leonard. Ligonier, Joseph Hollings-
head. Mechanicsburg, A. Baker, R. Jor-__
clan. Indiana .T. B..,lTher. New Florence;
Alexander Scott. Johnstown, A.U.Thom-
as. .PerkinsVille, Al. J. Montgomery. Wil-
nuiresupplied by C. Fite: -1

William Cooper,District Agent of West-
ern Seamen's Friend Society, and .member
of I,awrenceville QuarterlyConference.

• :NORTH PITTSBUBGH DISTRICT.
D. L. 'DEMPSEY, P. E.
Christ Church, L.-F. Morgan, D.D. Ross

street; C. Thorn. Union Centenary, Wes-
lev Smith. Tarentum, R. Hamilton. Union
and Emory, Washington Darby. Miller-
town and Springdale, George Ortin. Free-
port, E. M. Wood. Harmony and.Browns-.
dale,'.George Cran4ii. Prospect and Lan-
caster, to be supplied. Butler. J. D. Leg—-
gett. Middlesex, to be supplied. Kittan-
ning'W. P. Turner. Elderton, E. B.Grif-
fin. John F. Core. Dayton,T. G. Edmonds.
Marchand, J. Gray. Apollo, 31. W. Dallas.
Sandy Creek, W. W. Roup. Smithport,
Henry Long.

I. C. Pershing, President of Pittsburgh .
Female College, arid _ member of . Christ
Church Ouarterly Conference.

George Loomis, President of Allegheny
College and member of Christ Church
Ouarterly Conference. . ,

ed,
the

• A.LLEGHENy DISTRICT.
JOHNWILLIAMS, P. E. -

Allegheny City—Beaver Street, NV.
Baker. South Common, S. M. Hickman.
North Avenue, E. B. Snyder,r Union
Church, J. J. Mellyar. Duquesne Borough,
R. Cunningham. Allegheny Circuit, W.
/Johnson. Sewickley, J. korner. Free-
dom, J. M. Swan. Unionville, and Concord,
J. Z. Moore. Beaver, Hollingshead.
Bridgewater, R. Morrow. Rochester, Louis
Paine. New Brighton, J. R. Mills. Enon
Valley, A. Huston, G. A. Sheets. Salem, J.
J. Moffitt. ColuMbiana, J. J: Jackson D.
Momyer.

J. A. Sweeny, Sec- Seaman's Friend So-
.

S. H. Nesbit, Editor Christian .Adivcate,
and 'Member of South Common_ Quarterly
Conference.

R. T. Taylor, Pres..Eeaver Female Sem.
M. B. Pugh, Missionary Young Men's

Christian Association.
CANTON DISTRICT.

WILLIAM COX, D. D., P. R.
Canton; H. Sinsabaugh. Massilon,l W.

Lyfich. ' Groentown,.. J. NV.: Shirer . Alli-
ance, W. R. Brown. • Marlboro,R. T.White.
Mount Union, E. Birkett. - Diunascovale,
J. McCarty. Waynesburg, J. M. Bray.
Sandyville, IsaiahWinters. Carrolton, J.
R. Roller. • Malvern, NV. D. Stevens,
Freshwater. Hanover, E. Ward. Elkton,
A. J. Lane.. Leavittsville, Geo. W. taker.
Roxford, John-F. Madison:- New Cum'
berland, George B. HUdaep, New Lisbon.
J. F. i°n ols. .0. K. Hartshorn, 'Presidea

Mount Union Collage and inember Moat
-Unicitilaiiirterly_COnferenco; El

•STE LTeE DIStra CT
•

W; B..WATlcrivs, P. E. 1 • !
Kramer Chapel, E. Hinkley. • Hamline

Chapel, -S. P. Woolf. Richmond, J. Q. A.
Miller. Wintersville. J. Conner. Spring-
field, T. M. Hudson. Harlem, John
Wright. Smithfield, W. C. P. Hamilton.
Bloomfield, G. D. Kinnear. New Somerset, sH. McCall, W: B. Grace. Salineville, John
Huston, Wellsville, J. Henderson. Glas-
gow and Ohioville, Robert Hopkins. Liver-
pool, George Crook. New Market, William
L. Dixon. Leesburg, M. MeK. Garrett. R.
S. Houge, Professor ofLanguages in Rural
Serhinary and member of New Market

i

QQuarterly-onferenee.
AMBRIDGE DISTRICT.

S. F. MI tOM P. E.
Cambrid e, J. D. Vail. Washington, J.

H.Rodgers. P. K. McCue. Cadiz, W. Pit-
tenger. Bethel,'Henry Neff. Adamsville,
I. P. -Saddler, one to be supplied. Coshoe-
tom S. Crouse. Dist Pliunfield, J. E.
Starkey, S. H. Crevans. ' West Chester, J.
C. Russsll, ono to be4upplied. 17richsville,
George W. Dennis; Lewis B. King.,New
Phlladelphia, J. bi," Carr: "Deersvile, J.
Coil, J. E. Hollister. New Athens, .T. Gled-
hill. Martinsville, _W. H. Morten. War-
renton,lJ. W; Weaver, • • '

trARNTIsvILLE DISTRICT

11

J. S. Bitt:ciimic,"P. E. • !
Barnesville, J. Drummond: Bridgeport,

A: B. Castle. St. Clairsville, 'John Grant.
Bellaire, I. A. Pearce. Fairview, H. B.
Edwards. Morristown, F. I. Swaney:
WoodSfield, J. Stephens:.. Son:1611611 z

Williamsburg, N. C. Worthington.
Henrysburg, F. W. Vertican. Beallsville,
D. Rhodes. Hannibal, William F. Sniith.
Centreville, David Gordon. Moorfield,
J. H. Ekey. Powhatan, Andrew M. Gregg.
Monroe, supplied by T.

M'CONNELLSVILLI DISTRICT
L. 111cGuircE, P. E

. McConnellsville J. I. Hollister. Mor-
gan, I. N. McAbee, one to be, supplied.
Beverly, Benjamin E. Edgell. Sharon, R.

Strahl, one .to be supplied. Rich Hill,
J. H. White. Bethel, W. H._ Mcßride.
Senegaville, R. Cartright, TheodoreFinley.
Norwleh, A. D. McCormick; J. E. Williams.
Somerfield, G.. G. Natters,:. John IL Doan.
Salem, suppliedby Charles Buchman. Leb-
anen, supplied by John K. Bucher. New-
poit, D. C.„ Knowles. 'Unionville, Joseph
Shaw. Brownsville, T. C. Hatfield. Staf-
ford, D. Cross. .

John W. Hamilton tiansferred to theNew
England,Conference.

John E. McGaw transferred to the Upper
lowa Conference. . •

Pennsylvania Avenue, Pittsburgh, New
Philadelphia, o.' Johnstown,, Pa., and • Sa-
lem, 0., appliedfor the Conference next
year. Their claims were presented- and
dew Philadelphia selected. ' •,

In behalf of the members of the Confer-
enceyour correspondent returns-thanks, for
the budget of GAZETTES sent daily. They
were eagerly inquired for, Its changed
form, new type and light faoti add, much• to
its appmrauce. Its marked ability is too
wellknown to need endorsethent at';this
time,
I
_ oug!..i. to have added to

persons to whom I am under obligations
Mr. Kettering, proprietorof the Kettering
House. He keeps an excellent hotel and is
erecting an addition, in oTder to accommo-
date his constantly Increasing patronage.

OLIN.

tht4 to the number of

Physic a Relief of Heathenism.
A 2.5c. bottle; of Wolcott's Pain Paint is

of more efficacy in removing allpain, and
effecting a permanent cure, than 10 in-
vested in the purchase of burning lini-
ments' • plasters, or pills, which 'only ag-
gravate and distress. Why? Becasue it
reduces inflanuuat*on a hundred times.
feaster than ice; causes no irritation; leaves
210 color; is harmless as water, No charge
for removing pain, at 170 Chatham Square,
New York, and 62i Arch Street, Philadel-
phia, in the Drug Store. Sold by drug-
gists ten times fiister than any other prepa-
ration.

All pills create disorder. and you find
All physic sure to %.-eaken body, mind,
Allliquids, hot. create a surface pain,
All syrup* soothing, will benumb .the brain.
All proper food andfruit pew life
All medicine create a greater /11;
All nature tichts: right-rdaion.damus the foe.
Arelic ofa thousand years ago. -

And every patient who has ever been
.

cursed with drugs,and all who have been
singed with pepper liniments or Spanish:
flies, Will say Amen most eriMhatically.

'HAVE YOU. k COUGH t

Dr. Sargent's, Coughs ripivfticur¢you

`ITATE TOD A COLD?
Dr. Sargent's Cough-Syrup *Drente you

HAVEYOU ACTT,I3. OR CIIIIONIC: IIILONCIIMIS?
In'. Sargent's CoughSyrup wal cure l'eu• •

11.1/4i-r. 'rot AsiuM.A. OD.
Dr. Sargent'a Cough Syrup will relieve you

HAtP. YOU OPPRESSION' INNIELICREIVP:
Syrup willrelloxe you;

_,_.

HAYR YOU Wh-AN LrNas?. '!' . •Dr/ Sargent's Cough Syrup irlll cure you,•-.

11.,Yr. You A. SORE. Tano.e.2?
Dr. taargent,s Cough Syrup will cure you

. .

HAVEYQqC ArDyitASES OPTILE THROAT;LUNG
OICQIIEST7 -

Dr. SargOnt- i.rough Syriip Is the best preparation
for such diseases you eau take. , • -

For sale by all Druggists.'

FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
- •

IT.IS AM ZING ••

That•the feeble should totter, -with uncertain steps,
over the face. of•the*th, in danger everyday of
falling victims to the.morbld Catiomiccs by'which we
are all surrounded, When a. tested and proiMi vege-
table tonic,. capable -of endOWMg them-"kiththe

, •'vigor they .need, Is procurable in every eiti, town
and -settlement.. It might: reasonably: be;tliought
.that after:the .twelve years' eipertence Whieh the
winid. has had of HOSTETTER'S BITTERS, ALL
would know that its effect is to.pre'reritdlse:aie.!

At this season the atmosphere , IS surcharged with
the seeds of intermittenti,reinittents, rhebniatisra,
pulmonary disorders, bilious coMplaints and_the
like. Persons .whose nervous systems arc relaxed
arc the first tosuccumb to these distempers. Brace;up'the physical energies then with this potential t
vegetable tonic. It is the most powerful recuperant
which the botanic kingdom has ever. yielded to pa-
tient research and-experiment. Try It. Theblind-
est discipleof the old medical dostmaS will at least
admit that a tonic and 'alterative, compounded of
ahproved-herbs, roots and barks can do noharm.
while the- testimony of thousands invites a trial of
Its virtues. Vigor is the thingmost needed In these
cases, as•well as in dyspepsia and. nervous affec-
tions, and HOSTETTER:II BITTERS. Is the safest,
surest and most wholesome Strengtheningprepara-
tion that human skill has yet concocted. ,
• Hundreds ofphysicians have abandoned all the
efileinal receipts and presertbcd.this hartnles&tonte
as.a preventive and cure lor all cases of Chills and

ANOTHILR CURE.O' DEAFNESS.
I lost my hearing during:Die last year. Tart of

the time Iwits totally deaf. InApril of this year I
was induced,.from an advertisement, to make ap-
plication tODit: SZYSEII, 1201Peno street,. Pitts-
burgh. After having tried varionti medicines from
doctors, withoUt any*Dan, I have:beenunderDr.
Keyser'S treatment now,forUearly two months, and
am entirely restored to zny. hearing, so that I can
bear a pia drop. • "30111-SCANLAN.

. Coal,llluff.4,..lV.zabLingtou C0.., Pa

A initicallpd.to4day at' Dr:. Keyee'r ,a odice to in-

form him of 1great earn made LlT:Meter, or.
PULMONARY. RBSTOHATIVE: . Whit these cures
are made with:theRector's preparations, he desires

it to tie distinctly underitood thar4most of. his great
Mires arenitide in accordance With the established

laws Oat gore nthe science ofmedicine, in which
he has-been engagedfor the Past irrentr-ilie:years.

Last'week hewas also lareeelpi.of at latter.from a

cler,gyntan'in the state if;tilito, detailing another
moat:wonderfulcure. . 5

DR:KLTSER ' A BESLizsn,COIO(IS:LIING OF-
fIoEYQ ',two)IM4I2dITSATIO*B ..AND TREAT-
NEIC.ViT OF dri.RONlC.DtfOthig2i4 /64.54,0./Irani

BTRIPIT, r. 00711 *.!1.;.1314.T:F.;
't-. I


